York Historical Architectural Review Board
Agenda
6:00 PM Thursday April 23, 2020
101 South George Street, York PA. 17401

I  Welcome:      Craig Zumbrun, HARB Chair

II  Agenda:     Additions or changes to the agenda

III  Minutes:   Approve minutes from the March 12, 2020 HARB meeting

IV  Cases:

1. **323 S George Street**: A request by “St Mary’s” Immaculate Conception Church for the replacement of the existing slate roof with a new architectural shingle roof.

2. **244-256 N George Street**: A request by Charles Gillon of WAREHAUS for the adaptive reuse of the four properties, to include façade alterations and some demolition.

3. **153 S Beaver Street**: A request by SCPII, LLC for the rehabilitation of the property, including façade alterations and exterior renovations.

Other Business